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Getting there

Annie met me from work and we were on our way from Kendal just after 5pm Friday evening.

Cruised up to Banavie near Fort William in 4.5 hours arriving just as the hotel had stopped serving food at 
9.30.

We had snacked on pizza on the way up so a couple of pints of Guiness and a large Merlot for Annie along 
with some crisps would su!ce.

Met a couple in the bar from Preston who were also about to embark on the Great Glen Canoe Trail but 
from the Inverness end back to Banavie. Perhaps we will pass each other on the way.

That night we rough camped in the van, in the municipal car park close to the bottom of The Neptune 
Staircase set of locks.





Saturday - Banavie to Gairlochy

Woke at 8 to see Ben Nevis crowned in heavy mist but this soon lifted to reveal the beautiful vista of it's 
steep east face.

I went o" to reccy the likely access points only to discover a very long uphill route from where we were 
parked to reach the top of The Neptune Staircase and our access pontoon.

Luckily, it was early and I found a more convenient parking spot much closer to the pontoon.

We put both halves of the kayak into the van to relocate, parked up and unloaded all the gear, most of 
which we had been pre-packed into our new set of drybags - now for the task of #tting it all into the kayaks 
3 hatches.

Drove back down to the Caladonian Canal o!ce at Corpach sea lock to buy our key to access the Toilets 
and Showers which are available at most (NB not all) of the locks enroute.

Access to the canal was good, although down a steep bank the Canoe Pontoons are low and and accessed 
via wide gangways, all covered in an abrasive non-slip surface. I wouldn't advise dragging the boats too 
much, I left a line of yellow gelcoat on one.



So many people were interested in our 
adventure, even though 1000's must have 
completed this trip in the past. We were happy 
to share our excitement and they all wished us a 
'bon voyage'.

First day is all canal, but not as we know it, 
instead of 'narrow boat' think 'ship'.

Still lovely though with a mixture of Gorse and 
Broom in full yellow bloom lining one bank and 
the other treelined with intermittent mountain 
views. 

The Gorse giving o" its distinctive sweet 
'Coconut' fragrance.

This #rst leg of the trip is only 6 miles and as we 
consistently paddle at 4mph we knew we would 
be at our camp spot for the night by 12 noon.

With the sun shining we pitched our tent next to 
the canal above Gairlochy Lock.

We chilled for the rest of the afternoon with 
views of the Nevis Range across the canal.

Later that afternoon we walked along the far 
towpath for less than a mile to the lighthouse at 
the start of Loch Lochy then back to start our 
'bladder' of red wine.

Had an early evening panic when I realised I had 
left my debit card back at the van. 

We had enough cash to last us if we took it easy, 
so I obviously phoned a cab and went back for it. 
£26 return fare, expensive mistaka-to-maka.

Returned to #nd Annie was sat inside the tent, 
the midge season has begun early.











Sunday - Gairlochy to Cullochy

Up reasonably early. After porridge, broke camp, repacked the kayak and on the water by 8.30.

Had a brief chat with a couple of Welsh paddlers who arrived for breakfast as we were leaving.

In under a mile we were out of the canal and into Loch Lochy.

The water was mirror still and with blue skies and 0 wind speed it was a joy to be on the water.

6 miles down the loch just past the Letter#nlay Hotel we spotted a burger van parked in a lay-by above a 
beach on the loch. With the promise of a bacon butty we sped o" to the beach.

SHUT!! So back to plan A and we'll have to make do with a trangia tea and slice of fruit cake.

A paddler who was about to launch as we were leaving later told us the van had opened as we were 
paddling away, Great!!

Onward then to Laggan Lock at the head of Loch Lochy, the high point of the route, 'Downhill' from here!



A couple of guys heading in the opposite 
direction helped us up a narrow slipway and 
trolley the kayak up to the top lock.

A fully laden double sea kayak is a bit of a beast 
to manoeuvre with just Annie and me, we were 
very grateful of their help.

The canal at this point features a $oating 
restaurant on an old barge which provided us a 
substantial meal and refreshing beer.

We met the paddler from the (non) butty van. 
He was due to paddle the glen the following day 
with his friends from Preston, who coincidentally 
we had drank with on the Friday night, it gets 
complicated.

Headed back to the kayak which was now 
perched 10m up above the canal with an 
awkward access to the pontoon as the gangway 
had a 90° turn halfway down it.

There was a capstan, I should be able to lower 
our kayak in from there with the stern line but 
wasn't sure if the rope was long enough.

The 2 guys from this morning Geraint and Neil 
arrived and with the aid of their throw line we 
lowered the kayak into the canal. 

Could have been the most awkward portage but 
for these 4 guys assistance.

2 miles further on, under the North Laggan 
Swingbridge and out into Loch Oich in fresh 
winds all the way to Aberchalder Swing Bridge, 
then the canal for another 2 miles to Cullochy 
Lock our evening camp. 

We pitched the tent and managed to stow the 
gear before a squall came across for an hour or 
so, the only rain of the trip.

Geraint and Neil arrived during the storm.

We spent the rest of the evening eating cheese, 
drinking wine, getting midged and exchanging 
kayak stories with Neil while Geraint crashed in 
his tent, not to be seen 'til morning. 

No loos at this lock, but Ann blagged location of 
the lock keepers workshop key.







Monday - Cullochy to Foyers

A bit of a 'Dank' morning, with everything dripping wet, but we packed in the usual manner hoping to dry 
things out that afternoon.

Easy access o" a wide pontoon to the north of the lock, but only a couple of mile further up the canal is 
another portage at Kytra Lock. 

We found a manageable system for manoeuvring the kayak by emptying the front hatch, small items into 
an Asda 'Bag For Life' and $oating in the stern until most of the kayak was on the pontoon and pull. Then 
up onto the trolley and reload the front hatch to balance. Bit of a fa" but its quick and saved my back.

Paddling 2 more miles and we reached Fort Augustus with its series of 5 locks to portage, 750m but it was 
all down hill.

Left the kayak on a beach at Loch Ness and walked back into town for brunch at a lock side cafe watching 
the large boats and yachts easing their way up the the locks. 

The local Londis provided fresh provisions for the next couple of days and another 'bladder' as the last one 
took a bit of a beating the previous evening.



In dull conditions we set o" up Loch Ness into a 
sti" breeze. We thought it would be manageable 
but paddled close in to the North West bank as 
this would give us an 'Out' if the conditions 
worsened.

Our destination, the campsite at Foyers was 11 
miles away on the other bank so it would mean 
an extra mile or so open crossing at some point.

We paddled approx 6 miles before we felt 
con#dent enough to push across the loch.

Although a bit choppier, the middle of the loch 
posed no real problems apart from a few small 
waves breaking on the front deck and that was 
on Annie so 'no worries'.

We stopped for a brew once we reached the 
South East bank before pushing on to the very 
pleasant Camping and Caravaning Club site at 
Foyers.

Easy agress with a choice of beach or pontoon 
and gentle slope up to our pitch complete with 
our own bench under a wooden shelter - 
excellent!

The clouds had now dispersed and we soon had 
the gear drying in the sunshine.

Showered (yay!) and fed with a cracking kebab 
from the onsite eatery, a really cool looking 
converted Airstream Caravan.

Spent the rest of the evening on the site terrace 
watching the sun gradually disappear behind 
the hills on the far side of Loch Ness.

37 miles done in 2.5 days against a sti" breeze, 
looking forward to tomorrows rest day.

BTW - still no sign of Nessy.











Tuesday - Foyers rest day

Our 'Rest Day' must mean Annies taking me for a walk then.

Sorted a route from the campsite with the very helpful site proprietor, up into the wooded hillside and past 
the Falls of Foyers, which would be impressive with more water running and back down via a teashop/
posto!ce/grocer combo.

A welcome pint at the Craigdarroch House Hotel with stunning views of the campsite, Loch Ness and the 
hills beyond.

Back to the campsite to chill by the tent in soaring temperatures - is this really Scotland?

More drama as we were taking refreshment on the terrace, Coastguard helicopter circling and the police 
arrive looking for a paddler who had disappeared while crossing the loch. 

2 policemen went o" in one of the sites motorboats to check the banks.

They said he had been found, thankfully. I didn't fancy searching the top end of Loch Ness for bodies on 
the next days paddle.









Wednesday - Foyers to Dochgarroch

As usual up early, porridged, packed and away by 9am for the 15 mile penultimate section.

This will take in the northern half of Loch Ness and the tiny Loch Dochfour.

The white horses that Ann had spotted the previous afternoon had thankfully subsided and just a fresh 
breeze against at the start of this section.

We kept fairly close to the South West bank to gain some protection from the wind.

After an hour and a half paddling, approx 6 miles, we stopped for a brew and a snack to take in the view 
across the wide part of Loch Ness to Urquhart Castle on the opposite bank.

By the time we put back onto the water it had gone glassy as the wind had dropped to 0.

Pushing on past the salmon farm we now had the Dores Inn in our sights, nestled in the corner of the loch, 
but with 2 large marquees outside, it gave us a false impression as to how far we still had to paddle.

As we approached the wind again funnelled towards us making us work hard for our lunch.



The di"erence was amazing once we had landed. 
The temperature soared, we quickly dropped 
the waterproofs and hurried to the inn in T shirt 
and shorts.

Very good food, a refreshing beer and a 
stunning view down the whole loch to the 
mountains in the far distance, splendid!

Twice the length of Windermere at 23 miles and 
just about dead straight, with tree line hills o" 
both banks, very picturesque.

After an hour to let the meal digest we put 
a$oat once again, this time heading across the 
loch to turn the far corner into Loch Dochfour 
and up the canal to our camp at Dochgarroch 
Lock.

Soon had the tent and gear sorted, its getting 
quicker every time.

Went for a stroll along the tow path until the 
tethered boats petered out, and back again.

A couple in a canadian had arrived and were 
sorting their tent, yet again just 2 tents at the 
designated lock side camping ground.

They had paddled against the wind from 
Banavie up to Fort Augustus but gave up when 
looking at the bottom of Loch Ness.

With the strong wind against, not good in a  
canoe…one up for the kayakers then ;0). 

Although the few canoeists that did pass by 
were e"ortlessly sailing down the loch.

This couple had driven to Inverness and were 
now going with the wind too, back to Fort 
Augustus to complete their trip.

We are amazed that so few paddlers are using 
the lock camping facilities as it is so accessible 
and FREE, except for the minimal cost of a Loo/
Shower key.















Thursday - Dochgarroch to Inverness

The #nal push (hardly), 4 easy miles along the canal to Inverness and our agress point just past the very low 
Tomnahurich Swing Bridge. 

As mentioned before paddling at 4mph gave us just an hours paddling time to reach our #nal destination.

Floating under the bridge with buoyancy aid touching the deck, to the canoe pontoon beyond.

The very friendly swing bridge operator welcomed us and ask if he could help in any way.

We were soon out of the canal and headed to the adjacent caravan park where we left the kayak to head 
back to Banavie by CityLink bus to pick up the camper.

Breakfast at the Beefeater opposite the bus stop while we waited an hour and a half and table booked for 
that evening, sorted!

4 hour easy round trip retracing the extremely enjoyable paddle....we would de#nitely recommend it, but 
do check the wind direction and prepare to be $exible.

















The Great Glen Paddle
A lovely 60 mile 6 day kayak camping trip in stunning scenery 




